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A few physical examples are discussed which illustrate a role of fermion 
masses in the Standard Model predictions for reactions which will be mea­
sured at future linear colliders. Taking into account nonzero fermion masses 
is important not only in the context of the Higgs boson, or the top quark 
pair production and decay. The mass effects may also become numerically 
sizable for reactions involving light fermion flavours only. It is interest­
ing that the mass effects do not always disappear in the presence of cuts.
In some situations, the cuts may even enlarge the mass effect or make it 
inverse, i. e. stronger for lighter fermion flavours than for heavier ones.
PACS numbers: 12.15. y. 13.40.Ks, 14.65.Ha
1. Introduction
Tests of the non Abelian structure of the Standard Model (SM) and mass 
generation mechanism at future e+ e-  linear colliders like TESLA [1], NLC
[2] or JLC [3] require precise theoretical predictions for such SM processes as 
IT-pair production, Higgs boson production or top quark pair production, 
see, e.g., [4]. As the particles of interest w ill be reconstructed in detectors 
through their decay products, it is crucial to  know the SM predictions for 
reactions containing four, six, or even more fermions in the final sta te
e+e_ -> 4 / , 6/ , . . . .  (1)
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Such reactions usually receive contributions from a large number of Feynman 
diagrams and obtaining reliable theoretical predictions for them  within the 
SM is a complicated task  already at the Born level. As some experiments 
planned at future linear colliders, especially a t a high luminosity collider like 
TESLA [1], are aiming at the precision of 0.1%, it is necessary to include 
radiative corrections in the SM theoretical predictions. Up to now there is no 
calculation of the complete O( a )  virtual corrections to  any specific channel 
of (1). However, leading radiative effects to  the four fermion channels of 
reactions (1) containing a pair of W  bosons in the interm ediate sta te  have 
been calculated within the approach usually referred to as a double pole 
approxim ation [5,6]. See also [7]. Concerning real photonic corrections to 
the four fermion reactions, the situation looks much better. There are a few 
program  packages which allow to calculate cross sections of
e+ e y 4 /7  (2)
for any specific four fermion final sta te  th a t is possible in the framework of 
the SM. For a system atic review and references see, e.g., [8].
In order to facilitate com putations, masses of the initial and final state  
fermions are very often neglected in reactions (1). Although, it is clear th a t 
neglecting the fermion masses sometimes causes problems such as, for ex­
ample, collinear divergences, the ~  1 / s f j  divergence related to  emission of a 
virtual photon decaying into a massless ferm ion-antifermion pair, or the lack 
of consistency in implementing the Higgs boson exchange. In the massless 
limit, it is also not possible to  make consistent predictions for production 
of heavy fermion flavours. It is clear th a t most of these problems disappear 
if cuts, which are anyway present in any realistic experimental setup, are 
imposed. In the presence of cuts, the fermion masses should play no role for 
most physical observables. In the following, a few physical examples will be 
discussed which clearly show th a t it need not always be the case and th a t the 
fermion mass effects may be relevant not only in the context of Higgs boson 
production and decay, or production and decay of heavy flavour quarks, as 
for example in the reaction
e+ e-  —> ii  —> 6/  , (3)
but also for reactions involving light flavours, as for example radiative pro­
cesses (2).
Numerical results for fermion mass effects are discussed in Section 2 and 
the sum m ary of the paper is given in Section 3.
2. N um erical results
N um erical resu lts p resented  in th is  section have been ob ta ined  in earlier 
works: th e  resu lts for four ferm ion processes of (1 ) and  th e  corresponding 
brem sstrah lung  reactions (2) in [9], th e  resu lts for processes contain ing a 
single on-m ass-shell top  quark  in [1 0 ], and th e  resu lts for th e  top  quark  pair 
p roduction  and decay into 6  ferm ions (3) in [11]. Therefore, for th e  details of 
calcu lation  and specific values of physical param eters , an in terested  reader 
should refer to  [9-11] and earlier works, [12] and [13]. For convenience of the  
reader one should only rem ind th a t  constan t w id ths of u nstab le  particles, 
/ 'h  . I'z. Fh  and  Ft are in troduced  th rough  th e  com plex m ass param eters
i F+
M y  = m l  -  i m v r v  , V  = W , Z , H  , M t = m t -  -y -  (4)
in th e  corresponding p ropagato rs and, if no t s ta ted  otherw ise, th e  elec- 
trow eak m ixing p aram eter
sin 2 6w  =  1 — —l r  (5)m z
is kep t real. T his kind of param etriza tio n  is usually  referred to  as th e  Fixed- 
W id th  Scheme (FW S). I t is also possible to  define sin 2 0m in term s of the  
com plex m asses of Eqs. (4) as
si" 2 »"■ - i - T j l  («)z
which is usually  called th e  Com plex-M ass Scheme (CM S). T h e  CMS has 
th e  advantage th a t  it satisfies th e  W ard identities [14]. However, th e  fact 
th a t  (6 ) m akes som e of th e  SM couplings com plex quan tities  m ay becom e a 
source of discom fort. In th e  FW S, on th e  o ther hand , all th e  couplings re­
m ain  real, b u t only th e  electrom agnetic gauge invariance is satisfied provided 
th a t  Ft and th e  o ther ferm ion w id ths are vanishing. I t should be stressed a t 
th is  po int, th a t  for vanishing ferm ion w idths, electrom agnetic gauge invari­
ance is preserved w ith  non-zero ferm ion m asses and  w ith  th e  gauge boson 
w idths / h and  F z  tre a ted  as independen t param eters. If a non-vanishing 
top  quark  w id th  is in troduced  th rough  th e  su b stitu tio n  (4), electrom agnetic 
gauge invariance gets violated. However, as it will be shown in Section 2.2, 
th e  violation of th e  gauge sym m etry  does not lead to  significant effects for 
th e  to ta l cross sections of reactions (2 ) contain ing a top  quark  in th e  final 
s ta te .
In th e  following Tables, th e  num bers in parenthesis are s tan d a rd  devi­
ations of th e  M onte C arlo (M C) in tegration , which show an u ncerta in ty  of 
th e  last decim als. T h e  s tan d a rd  deviation of th e  m ultichannel M C in tegra­
tion  rou tine  is ob ta ined  as a sum  of th e  s tan d a rd  deviations calcu lated  by 
VEGAS [15] for ind ividual channels. T his gives a m ore conservative estim ate  
of th e  error th an  for exam ple adding up p a rtia l errors in q u ad ra tu re .
2.1. Four fermion reactions and the bremsstrahlung
In th is  subsection, th e  m ass effects in four ferm ion reactions (1) and the  
corresponding b rem sstrah lung  processes (2 ) will be discussed.
T he resu lts for selected four-ferm ion channels of reactions (1) and (2) 
are collected in Tables I—III, w here to ta l cross sections a t two centre of m ass 
energies, yfs =  200 GeV and  yfs =  500 GeV, w ith  cu ts  are shown. T he cuts 
are defined, as in [8 ], by
cos 9(1, beam ) < 0.985, 9 ( j , l )  > 5°, > 1 GeV, m (q ,q ')  > 10 G eV ,
co s 0 (7 , beam ) < 0.985, 9 ( j , q )  > 5°, E i >  5 GeV,
(7)
where I, q, 7 , and “beam ” denote charged leptons, quarks, photons, and  the  
beam  (electrons or positrons), respectively, and  9( i , j )  th e  angles betw een 
th e  partic les i and j  in th e  c.m .s. Furtherm ore, m ( q , q') denotes th e  invariant 
m ass of a quark  pair qq'.
In Tables I and II, th e  resu lts for th e  four ferm ion channels of (1) and 
brem sstrah lung  reactions (2 ) corresponding to  th e  IF -p a ir and  th e  single 
W  signal are shown. T hese channels are usually  classified as charged cur­
ren t reactions. O ne sees th a t , b o th  in Tables I and II, th e  cross sections 
of purely  hadronic channels are ab o u t a factor 3 bigger th a n  th e  cross sec­
tions of sem i-leptonic channels and th e  la tte r  are a factor 3 bigger th an  the  
cross sections of purely  leptonic reactions. T his reflects th e  naive counting 
of th e  colour degrees of freedom . T his som ew hat general rule is obviously 
v io lated  in reactions which receive con tribu tions from  th e  gluon or ¿-channel 
pho ton  and Z  exchange. E xcept for th e  channels contain ing heavy quarks, 
t  and  b, for lighter flavors, th e  ferm ion m ass effects are no t big. How­
ever, for ind ividual channels, th ey  are of th e  order of a few p er cent, as it 
has been already  poin ted  ou t in [13]. I t is am azing th a t  th e  m ass effect 
is inverse for e+ e-  —> uddu  and e+ e-  —> cssc. It is no t th e  Higgs boson 
exchange, b u t ra th e r cu ts  of Eqs. (7), which are responsible for th is  inver­
sion. T h e  cu ts reduce con tribu tion  of th e  s-channel Feynm an d iagram s to  
e+ e-  —> uddu  to  m uch larger ex ten t th an  to  e+ e-  —> cssc, as th e  cu t on in­
varian t m ass of th e  quark  pair res tric ts  th e  phase space m uch m ore severely 
for lighter quarks th an  for heavier ones. W ith o u t th e  cu ts, th e  cross section 
of e+ e-  —> uddu  becom es bigger th an  th a t  of e+ e-  —> cssc, as expected.
TABLE I
Cross sections in fb of (1) and (2) at f f s  = 200 GeV and f f s  = 500 GeV for several 




yG = 200 GeV yf i  = 500 GeV
a (7 ry a (7 ry
udff~Pß 630.65(31) 70.547(83) 211.11(13) 23.601(46)
C S T ty 629.93(31) 67.279(72) 210.87(13) 23.077(43)
tbß~Pß _ _ 58.88(30) 9.467(60)
csdü 1838.6(1.4) 172.74(28) 749.07(50) 68.34(23)
tbdü _ _ 177.8(1.9) 25.55(42)
vTT+i r v ß 205.88(15) 25.784(44) 60.762(62) 7.842(23)
uddü 1921.4(7) 188.19(46) 780.66(25) 74.99(28)
CSSĆ 1925.7(8) 184.07(46) 782.62(28) 73.46(25)
tbbt _ _ 0.85519(56) 0.073748(78)
vßß +ß - v ß 218.91(19) 28.232(55) 63.933(70) 8.475(26)
vtt +t ^ 9 t 214.94(20) 26.280(50) 63.468(74) 8.299(20)
nee+e^Pe 259.55(31) 32.012(93) 195.22(42) 24.85(14)
TABLE B
Cross sections in fb of (1) and (2) at f fs  = 200 GeV and f fs  = 500 GeV for different 




J~s = 200 GeV ^  =  500 GeV
a {7 ry a {7 ry
uderPe 661.68(40) 72.95(10) 354.06(27) 38.876(88)
cse^Pe 661.42(40) 71.84(10) 353.91(27) 38.371(88)
tbe^Pe _ _ 58.54(65) 9.43(16)
vßp +e -p e 216.29(21) 27.473(57) 107.34(14) 13.677(43)
vTT+e r v e 216.13(21) 26.709(55) 107.25(13) 13.471(42)
The results for several neutral current channels of reactions (1) and (2) 
are shown in Table III. The cross sections of Table III are typically much 
smaller then those of Tables I and II. Mass effects on the other hand are big­
ger. The stronger dependence on fermion masses can be explained as follows. 
The neutral-current reactions are dom inated by the s-channel Feynman dia­
grams which contain the propagator of a photon decaying into a fermion 
pair. This causes a ~  1 / sf f> behaviour of the m atrix  element squared 
and results in a relatively high sensitivity to the fermion pair threshold 
Sffi  = (nif + m f ) 2. There is a relatively big effect for charged lepton pairs 
/r+/r“ , r + r “ and much smaller effect for quark pairs, except for it , of course. 
This is related to  the fact th a t there is no cut on the invariant mass of a 
charge lepton pair imposed in Eqs. (7). Again an inverse mass effect in some 
channels, especially those containing a neutrino pair, can be observed. The 
cross section of e+ e“ —> ddi>eve is bigger than  th a t of e+ e“ —> ru u veve al­
though a mass of the d-quark used in the calculation, m y  =  9 MeV, is almost 
twice as big as th a t of the u-quark, m u =  5 MeV. The inverse mass effect 
is caused by the invariant mass cut m ( q , q f) > 10 GeV of Eqs. (7), which is 
more restrictive for lighter fermion pairs than  for heavier ones and by the 
fact th a t there is neither invariant mass nor angular cut on a neutrino-pair. 
It is seen th a t the mass effects depend on cuts. They may be different for 
different choices of cuts.
TABLE III
Cross sections in fb, for different neutral current four-fermion final states. The cuts 
are those of Eqs. (7).
Final
state
y G  = 200 GeV 77  = 500 GeV
a (7  ry a (7  ry
uup+ ¡jT 27.341(30) 4.874(13) 6.855(10) 1.5630(62)
CCT+ T ~ 19.560(16) 3.4407(92) 6.0566(68) 1.3922(48)
ddveve 26.820(20) 1.6916(23) 57.03(27) 5.731(36)
bbveve 31.346(28) 1.8819(33) 128.31(65) 12.59(12)
ddss 79.658(95) 9.77(11) 29.812(39) 4.159(34)
ddbb 82.486(87) 10.436(86) 37.435(39) 5.363(26)
dddd 39.173(32) 4.791(20) 14.758(15) 2.0706(76)
ssss 39.167(32) 4.810(20) 14.767(15) 2.0769(76)
bbbb 41.667(24) 5.217(14) 22.242(14) 3.2142(67)
C om paring th e  channels contain ing a bb- or cc-pair w ith  those con tain ­
ing lighter quark  havors in Table III, one sees a clear signal of th e  Higgs- 
strah lu n g  reaction e+ e-  —r Z l l .  especially a t yfs =  500 GeV, which exceeds 
th e  Z l l  p roduction  th resho ld  for a Higgs boson m ass of 115 GeV. In case of 
e+ e-  —» bbveve and  e+ e-  —» ccveve, also a signal of a W +W ^  fusion m echa­
nism  of th e  Higgs boson p roduction  is visible. For th e  final s ta te  containing 
a 6 6-pair, th e  Higgs signal is seen already  a t yfs  =  200 GeV and it becomes 
m uch m ore pronounced a t yfs  =  500 GeV.
2.2. Production of heavy flavours in e+ e-  —> 4 /
In th is  subsection, p roduction  of heavy flavours, in th e  four ferm ion 
channel of reaction  (1) will be discussed.
C onsider th e  p roduction  of a ii-q u a rk  pair, e+ e-  —» t t  and  let th e  an ti­
top  quark  t  decay in to  a final s ta te  possible in th e  fram ew ork of th e  SM, 
i.e., consider reactions
e+ e-  —> t b f f ' ,  (8)
where /  =  e ~ , fj,~,t ~ , d , s  and  / '  =  ve, v il, v T,u ,c ,  respectively, tak ing  into 
account th e  com plete set of th e  Feynm an graphs which con tribu te  to  the  
specific final s ta te  a t th e  tree  level. As it has been already  po in ted  ou t in the  
In troduction , in troducing  th e  nonzero top  quark  w id th  th rough  su b stitu tio n
(4) violates th e  electrom agnetic gauge invariance. Therefore, in order to  
te s t re liability  of th e  predictions for reaction  (8 ), th e  calcu lation  has been 
perform ed in th e  a rb itra ry  linear gauge [1 0 ].
T he resu lts for th e  cross sections of e+ e-  —» a t different centre
of m ass energies ob ta ined  in different schemes and gauges: th e  Com plex- 
M ass Scheme (CM S), F ixed W id th  Scheme (FW S), U n ita ry  G auge (UG) 
and  Feynm an G auge (FG ) are shown in Table IV. N um erical in tegration  
has been perform ed over th e  full four p artic le  phase space w ithou t any cuts. 
O ne can see th a t  th e  resu lts in Table IV hard ly  depend  on th e  gauge choice 
b o th  in th e  CMS and  FW S. A ctually, th ey  nicely agree w ith  each o ther 
w ith in  one s tan d a rd  deviation  of th e  M C in tegration . I t should be stressed 
a t th is  po in t th a t  th e  tran sitio n  betw een th e  two gauges, FG  and  UG, has 
been perform ed num erically  by varying th e  gauge p aram eter /  by 16 orders 
of m agnitude, from  /  =  1 to  /  =  1 0 16.
In Table V, th e  resu lts for e+ e-  —» tbe~Pe ob ta ined  in th e  CMS and 
in two different gauges, UG and FG , for two different cu ts on th e  electron 
angle w ith  respect to  th e  beam  0(e_ ,beam ) are presented. T here  is ra th e r 
sm all dependence on th e  angular cu t for th e  energies presented  in Table V. 
From  a com parison w ith  th e  corresponding num bers of Table IV, one can 
infer th a t  th e  i-channel Feynm an graphs of reaction  e+ e-  —» tbe~9e do 
no t con tribu te  m uch to  th e  to ta l cross section in th e  presence of th e  cu t
Cross sections in fb of e+e-  -+ at different centre of mass energies in differ­
ent schemes, CMS and FWS, and gauges, UG and FG. The numbers in parenthesis 
show the uncertainty of the last decimals.
y/s (GeV) (TUG°C M S FGCTCMS (TUG°F W S
FGffiws
340 0.7837(4) 0.7837(4) 0.7839(4) 0.7840(4)
360 41.27(10) 41.27(10) 41.28(10) 41.29(10)
500 60.06(13) 60.04(13) 59.75(30) 59.90(29)
2000 5.59(3) 5.56(3) 5.51(7) 5.51(8)
on the final electron angle. W hen the cut is further reduced, so th a t the 
denom inator of the ¿-channel photon propagator becomes of the order of the 
squared electron mass, the dependence on gauge becomes substantial and 
results are meaningless.
TABLE V
Cross sections in fb of e+e-  -+ tbe^Pe in the CMS in two different gauges, UG and 
FG, and for two different cuts on the electron angle with respect to the beam.
yT*
(GeV)
5° < 0(e ,beam) < 175° 1° < 0(e_ ,beam) < 179°
(TU G°C M S
FG
CTCMS W G°C M S
FG
V m s
340 0.7993(4) 0.7993(4) 0.8251(4) 0.8253(4)
360 41.21(11) 41.20(11) 41.32(8) 41.32(8)
500 59.78(15) 59.75(15) 60.16(15) 60.19(15)
2000 6.81(3) 6.82(3) 7.97(3) 8.00(3)
The results for the channels of reaction (8) which do not contain electron 
in the final sta te  are shown in Table VI. They were obtained in the CMS 
and unitary  gauge. Again, as expected, the results for the purely hadronic 
channels are a factor 3 bigger than  those of the semileptonic channels. There 
is practically no dependence on masses of lighter flavours in Table VI.
The dependence of the to ta l cross section of e+ e-  —> ¿6/r- ty  on the 
top quark width Tt is shown in Table VII. It can be seen th a t the cross 
section at y fs  =  360 GeV, i.e. ju st above the t t  threshold, is almost exactly
TABLE VI
Cross sections in the CMS in fb of different channels of reaction (8) not containing 
a final state electron.
Channel of 
reaction (8)
y / s  (GeV)
340 360 500 2000
e+ e“ —¥ t b p ~ P ß 0.7837(4) 41.3(1) 59.8(3) 5.42(7)
e+ e“ —¥ tbT^9T 0.7831(4) 41.2(1) 59.6(3) 5.47(7)
e+ e“ —¥ tbdü 2.351(1) 123.8(3) 179.9(9) 16.3(2)
e+ e“ —¥ tbsc 2.350(1) 123.8(3) 178.9(9) 16.7(2)
TABLE VII
Cross sections in fb of e+e“ —¥ tbp^Pn for different values of the top quark width. 
The calculation has been performed in the CMS and UG.
V~s 1) (GeV)
(GeV) 1.5 1.6 1.7
340 0.7837(4) 0.7832(3) 0.7830(3)
360 41.27(10) 38.65(7) 36.31(6)
500 60.06(13) 56.37(13) 53.13(12)
2000 5.59(3) 5.30(2) 5.09(2)
proportional to  1 / F t . This kind of dependence holds also a t y / s  =  500 GeV, 
which is already much above the threshold and it survives almost unaltered 
at y/ s  =  2 TeV. It means th a t the cross section of e+ e“ —» is well
approxim ated by the resonant t  production and its subsequent decay. This 
kind of dependence offers a new way of measurement of the top quark width 
alternative to  the measurement based on the shape of the t t  threshold [16].
As m easurem ents of th e  top  quark  physical characteristics, in p articu la r 
its  s ta tic  properties such as m agnetic  and electric dipole m om ents, will be 
perform ed a t high energies, m uch above th e  t t  th reshold , it is crucial to  
know off-resonance background con tribu tions to  any specific 6 ferm ion decay 
channel and to  es tim ate  th e  effects re la ted  to  th e  off-shellness of th e  ii-pair. 
T herefore, in th is  subsection, th e  6 ferm ion reactions of th e  form
e+ e_  &/1 /Î& /2 / 2  , (9)
w here / 1  =  1+ , c, / 2  =  p ~ ,T ~ ,d , s ,  and /{ , f 2 are th e  corresponding
weak isospin p artn e rs  of / 1 , f 2, /{ =  p ~ , t ~ , d,s ,  f 2 = vfl, v T,u ,c ,  are dis­
cussed. For th e  sake of simplicity, it is assum ed th a t  th e  ac tu a l values of / 1  
and / 2  are different from  each o ther, and th a t  neither /{ nor f 2 is an electron. 
T h e  com plete lowest order SM resu lts for reaction  (9) are com pared w ith 
th e  resu lts ob ta ined  in a few different approxim ations: th e  double resonance 
approxim ation  for W  bosons
e + e -  -> bW+*bW-*  -> b f j > b f 2f ' ,  (10)
w here only those 61 Feynm an d iagram s are taken  into account which con­
tr ib u te  to  e+ e-  — b W +bW ~  w ith  th e  W  bosons being off-mass-shell, the  
double resonance approxim ation  for a t- and i-quark
e+ e-  f t *  b f j [ b f 2f> (11)
w ith  only two ‘signal’ d iagram s con tribu ting  and, finally, w ith  3 different 
narrow  w id th  approxim ations: for th e  W  bosons, top  and an tito p  quarks, 
and  a single top  quark  discussed already  in Section 2.2.
T he cross section of reaction  (10) in th e  narrow  W  w id th  approxim ation  
is given by
°bw+-bw- = v (e +e -  -+ b W +bW ~)  r  ( W + -+ f j { )  ' '  ^  7* h f ^  .
w
( 12)
Similarly, th e  cross section of reaction  (11) in th e  narrow  w idth  approxim a­
tion  for th e  top  and an tito p  reads
a tt = a (e+e —> tt) T  (t —> 6 / i / ( )  ^  r 2 4%)
1 1
Finally, in th e  approxim ation  w here only th e  top  quark  is p u t on its  m ass 
shell, th e  cross section is given by
T he lowest order SM to ta l cross sections of th e  sem ileptonic channel 
e+ e-  —» bisflp +bdu of reaction  (9) a t different c.m .s. energies typical for 
fu tu re  linear colliders are shown in Table V III. T he com plete lowest order 
resu lt a,  th e  approxim ation  of Eq. (10) obW*bW*, th e  narrow  W  w id th  ap­
proxim ation  of Eq. (12) crhwi w , th e  approxim ation  of Eq. (11) a t*G , the  
narrow  w id th  approxim ation  of Eq. (13) for a top  and an an tito p  quark  a tj 
and th e  narrow  w id th  approxim ation  for a top  quark  of Eq. (14) crtidu have 
been all ob ta ined  in FW S. T h e  SM tree  level ana ly tic  expression for th e  p a r­
tia l w id ths of th e  W  boson and  th e  experim ental value of to ta l W  w id th  l\\ 
have been used in Eq. (12). Similarly, th e  SM tree  level ana ly tic  expression 
for th e  p artia l w id ths of th e  t  quark  in th e  zero ferm ion m ass approxim a­
tion  (17] and  th e  top  w id th  Ft =  1.5 GeV have been used in Eqs. (13) and
(14). T he use of these p articu la r values of l \ \  and Ft in Eqs. (12)-(14) 
is preferred in th e  com parison because th e  sam e values have been used in 
su b stitu tio n s  of Eq. (4).
TABLE VIII
The lowest order SM total cross sections of e+e-  —¥ bv^gffbdu in fb at different 
c.m.s. energies in GeV: the complete lowest order result a, the approximation of 
Eq. (10) a bW*bW*, the narrow W  width approximation of Eq. (12) abWbW, the 
approximation of Eq. (11) at*+, the narrow width approximation of Eq. (13) for a 
top and an antitop quark atb and the narrow width approximation for top quark of 
Eq. (14) atbdn. The number in parenthesis show the uncertainty of the last decimal.
y f i a & b W * b W * a b W b W (7  f f a t b d u
340 1.162(7) 0.681(6) 0.671(1) 0.3521(2) -- 0.2546(3)
360 13.64(2) 13.224(8) 13.618(8) 12.79(1) 13.875 13.42(1)
500 20.48(9) 20.17(1) 20.79(1) 19.06(1) 19.223 19.51(3)
800 10.61(4) 10.46(3) 10.75(1) 9.181(5) 8.918 9.47(1)
1000 7.35(4) 7.33(4) 7.54(1) 6.171(4) 5.862 6.390(7)
2000 2.43(2) 2.48(3) 2.48(1) 1.847(2) 1.510 1.822(2)
As th e  cross section of th e  6 ferm ion reaction  e+ e-  —» bisfip +bdü is 
nonzero below th e  ii-pair production  threshold , th e  precision of m easure­
m ents a t th e  th resho ld  m ay be affected. T his background can be  p roba­
bly  easily reduced by im posing cuts, which u n fo rtu n a te ly  will reduce the  
t t  signal, too. Close to  th reshold , a t yfs  =  360 GeV, th e  relative differ­
ence betw een a  and th e  narrow  w idth  approxim ation  a ti  is ab o u t —1.5%, 
whereas in th e  continuum  th e  difference becom es bigger, am ounting to  7%
at y/s  =  500 GeV and 19% at y fs  =  800 GeV. At higher energies, the differ­
ence between a  and a ti  becomes so large th a t approxim ation (13) does not 
make sense any more. Comparison of approxim ated results ct^w hw *  an^ 
°b w lw  the complete result a  shows th a t approxim ations of Eqs. (10) 
and (12) are relatively much better in a range of the c.m.s. energy from 360 
GeV to 2 TeV.
The pure off-shellness effects of the t t -pair can be regarded as the differ­
ence between approxim ations o t*i* of Eq. (11) and o ti  of Eq. (13). They are 
plotted in Fig. 1 as a function of the c.m.s. energy.
y f s  (GeV)
Fig. 1. Total cross sections of e+e —¥ bvIÀy +bdu in approximations of Eqs. (11) 
(solid line) and (13) (dashed line) as functions of the c.m.s. energy.
How the background nonresonant contributions may affect differential 
cross sections of (9) is illustrated in Fig. 2, where the differential cross sec­
tions d c /d c o s 0  of e+ e“ —> bisflfi+bdü at y fs  =  360 GeV are plotted versus 
cosine of the p + (up going curves) and d (down going curves) angle with 
respect to  the positron beam. The angular distributions obtained with the 
complete set of tree level Feynman diagrams differ substantially from the 
distributions based on approxim ations of Eqs. (10) and (11). The final state  
muon fi+ (d-quark) goes more preferably in the direction of initial positron 
(electron) than  it would follow from the approxim ated distributions based 
on Eqs. (10) and (11).
cos 0
Fig. 2. Differential cross sections of e+e-  -+ buflp +bdu at f fs  = 360 GeV versus 
cosine of the (up going curve) and d (down going curve) angle with respect to 
the positron beam.
3. Sum m ary
A few physical examples have been discussed which illustrate a role of 
fermion masses in the SM predictions for reactions which will be measured 
at future linear colliders. Taking into account nonzero fermion masses is 
im portant not only in the context of the Higgs boson, or the top quark 
pair production and decay. The mass effects may also become numerically 
sizable for the brem sstrahlung reactions e+ e-  —> and for neutral current
channels of the four fermion reactions e+ e-  —> 4 /  involving light fermion 
flavours only. It is interesting th a t the mass effects do not always disappear 
in the presence of cuts. In some situations, the cuts may even enlarge the 
mass effect or make it inverse, i.e. stronger for lighter flavours than  for 
heavier ones.
W hether or not the mass effects will play a role in the analysis of the 
future d a ta  depends mostly on luminosity of a linear collider. If one as­
sumes a to ta l integrated luminosity of 500 fb-1 they will certainly become 
relevant. Therefore it is be tter to  keep nonzero fermion masses in theoretical 
predictions even for reactions involving light fermion flavours only, or test 
the massless fermion event generators against a massive one for each given 
set of cuts.
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